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Abstract— This paper presents a newly designed stereoscopic
video quality metric. Overall insights towards the creation of
mechanisms utilized within the genuine metric are presented
herein. Delivery of the core information and motivation be-
hind the features implemented, as well as functionality of the
Compressed Average Image Intensity (CAII) quality metric
are of utmost importance. The mechanisms created might be
characterized as an objective, reliable and versatile quality
evaluation tool for advanced analysis of the content delivery
chain within stereoscopic video services.
Keywords—3D image analysis, image impairments, stereoscopy,
video quality.
1. Introduction
The ever-improving performance of newly deployed multi-
media content distribution networks enables customizable
configuration of the end-to-end connectivity that offers even
more control over the quality of the content delivered to
the end-user. However, with the revenues generated by
telecommunications services assigned a high priority, the
last mile phenomenon implies specific behaviors concern-
ing the content delivery scheme. Limitations regarding the
available unicast bandwidth dedicated for a single user de-
termines the overall quality over the path from the originat-
ing server towards the client’s device. The study presented
in [1] shows the predicted volumes of dedicated IP traf-
fic or network capabilities required to support video-like
services deployed. The fact that figures for such an appli-
cation reveal an enormous rise in 3DTV and Ultra High
Definition (UHD) availability (or IP traffic share) that is
proclaimed to reach over 20% of the total, annual, global
video IP traffic by the year 2020, may be very motivat-
ing. As a derivative of dynamic bandwidth and network
management schemes, more and more multimedia services
are deployed nowadays relying on adaptive bitrate stream-
ing mechanisms, competing with different approaches, such
as HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) or Motion Pictures Ex-
perts Group – Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP
(MPEG-DASH) [2]. Introduction of such streaming tech-
nology mechanics implies multiple quality measurement-
related considerations. From partitioning of content offered
into appropriate video chunks that influence buffer satura-
tion behavior, to stream zapping times whenever network
dynamics imply a quality-wise switchover (i.e. from 1080p
to 720p resolution and respective bitrate reduction), to
quality restoration of the adaptive video stream whenever
an updated client’s manifest file is received – the over-
all mechanics of the quality measurement tool has to be
properly designed to support reliable and codec-agnostic
video analysis.
In order to prepare and implement such quality metric me-
chanics, it is crucial to employ appropriate evaluation of
functionalities and inherent characteristics of the designed
solution. As it is presented across [3], [4], assessment of
basic components of the multimedia delivery chain, in
terms of perceptual quality indicators within the stereo-
scopic 3DTV services, enables to create a cross-platform,
responsive and versatile in terms of computational com-
plexity, serving as a quality indicator for 3D, stereoscopic
content. In the following sections, a detailed presentation
of the objective quality metric mechanisms designed is
given, along with examples of results from the CAII test-
ing campaign.
2. Quality of 3DTV Service
Knowing the complexity of the stereoscopic content pro-
cessing chain within the 3DTV service, one can analyze
the problem of constructing the quality evaluation metric.
Whenever key processes within such a system of service
delivery are investigated, the understanding of quality fac-
tors enables to deliver a compound set of parameters and
their behaviors to define how to derive and reason a co-
herent approach towards effective and reliable metric de-
sign. Presented in a graphical, tabular form in Fig. 1 are
the fundamental elements representing crucial stages of the
stereoscopic content processing flow.
As one may see, the overall composition of the quality
evaluation scheme might be categorized into four baseline
axes, as depicted in Fig. 1, and creates a complete defini-
tion of the phenomena defined for the stereoscopic content
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Fig. 1. Anchor points in the evaluation of stereoscopic 3DTV content quality.
processing domain. Every single pillar of the positioning
presented implies certain modifications of or updates to
the processing scheme whenever end-to-end behavior of
a 3DTV service is investigated or related to. Therefore,
cross-investigation of the in-between relations is crucial in
order to deliver an appropriate modeling approach towards
quality definition within such a service.
2.1. Content Providers
The aforementioned core axes of the stereoscopic 3DTV
service quality plane are as follows: content provider’s side,
video service frame, networking layer part, client’s termi-
nal zone. To start with, let one perform an evaluation of the
content provider’s side with respect to content manipulation
flow. In this area, the greatest importance might be as-
signed to the process of acquiring stereoscopic visual data.
At that point, the initial forming and shaping of quality, or
further – the final quality of experience [5] of the actual
video takes place. Thus, enabling possibly the highest, rich-
est and undistorted imaging of the composition or logical
scene is necessary.
To quantify the range of elements impacting the quality of
the content acquisition stage, one may employ the follow-
ing set of variables determining the overall quality-varying
factors:
• formatting of stereoscopic pair (in a side-by-side
composition or continuous left-and-right imaging)
implies the overall resolution of the image, whenever
the pixel stacking approach is available (i.e. limita-
tion in vertical representation or capabilities in frame
compression, given by selected standard of targeted
format);
• discrepancies in the physical build of lenses and
sensors used, causing deteriorating effects, such as
fringing, vignetting, aspherical distortions and flaring
alongside the sensors’ dynamic range of captured lu-
minance scale, sub-sampling of color space and noise
footprint whenever a low light situation is captured.
Another aspect of multi-rig camera stacking involves pair-
ing and synchronization of visual cue cameras used. How-
ever, there is still a vast range of stream reassembling meth-
ods that make it possible to achieve the desired result at the
post production stage of content creation. Next, in the latter
case of creation stage in the content provider’s pillar, the
forming part of the resulting video stream is kept. Deliver-
ing video content implies a certain composition of stereo-
scopic data streams. Therefore, several approaches exist to-
wards assembling (and coding) the general video queue.
The most frequently used ones are Multi-view Video Cod-
ing (MVC) [6] and dual stream aggregation. Both of the
aforementioned approaches implement temporal and spa-
tial image sampling (i.e. master-stream and slave-residual
channel), thus guaranteeing a strong compression ratio
and relatively direct investigation possibilities during video
stream analysis.
2.2. Video Service Frame
The next stage of the stereoscopic content propagation chain
is the video service frame axis. Here, the content is altered
and manipulated in a number of manners, especially re-
lated to transcoding aspects of video stream compression.
Management of 3DTV assets is closely connected with the
type of media distribution or delivery relied upon. Thus,
the main aim of the video service frame is to deliver a net-
work native set of video streams. The asset management
block is responsible for the creation of independent, quality-
scaled stereoscopic video content to meet various adaptive
streaming techniques (i.e. stream forming).
At this stage, the highest factor or compression ratio is
observed, as the regular, straight-render movie assets are
transcoded into low-weight multimedia files. In addition
to this procedure, a complementary file, also referred to as
a manifest file, is created. It contains a certain playlist-
like network-native addressing scheme of where to find
appropriate streams, or – in more sophisticated streaming
systems – the list of chunk locations for network distribu-
tion. It may be also observed that such partitioning of the
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original video stream might be based upon actual network
congestion parameters, upon the reported workload of the
certain network node or upon the given computing core
(especially in modern day implementations of distributed
cloud streaming services [7]). As for the consecutive ac-
tivities, the Video Service Frame stands also for the digital
rights management application. There, the appropriate cer-
tification and digital signing of video content is delivered,
offering the final customer the selected media access meth-
ods (i.e. temporal, cyclic, per view, etc.).
2.3. Networking Layer
In the case of the third pillar of the stereoscopic 3DTV
service core, namely the networking layer, as it was pre-
viously mentioned, whenever a certain approach towards
media transmission is selected, appropriate mechanisms to-
wards delivery technique are chosen. To support inherent
functionalities of the transport mechanisms available, like
the download/push technique or, more contemporarily, con-
venient streaming approaches, the difference in network-
native phenomena determines the behavior of the selected
mechanism and, as follows, its imminent impact upon the
quality of distributed content. For instance, in the basic de-
livery scheme of a plain 3DTV video streaming service,
one can enumerate four basic network phenomena causing
instant QoE deterioration, specifically: bandwidth limita-
tion, jitter, packet delay and stream synchronization.
Depending on the form of the buffer implemented, dropping
packets in a form of bandwidth limitation may cause an
influent multimedia playback, stuttering of an image or,
if adaptive streaming is concerned, switchover to a lower
bandwidth video stream.
In the case of the jitter phenomenon, whenever fluctuation
in the ordering of a packet stream is observed, some plain
mechanisms may not recover from rearrangements in the
delivered data package, thus leading to discrepancies in the
decoded video stream.
As far as the third and fourth of the aforementioned net-
work phenomena are considered, the overall problem gen-
erated by their existence is the inability to synchronize the
playback with the actual timing of the video stream data.
Packet delay causes a vast buffer drainage, which implies ei-
ther single stream corruption (i.e. only audio data) or more
likely stereoscopic (i.e. MVC stream composite) video data
line discontinuity [8]. Such phenomena might be concealed
with encapsulated or expanded transport protocols that al-
low to reorder or recover packet arrangement with an ap-
propriate stream synchronization, in order to avoid data
discarding whenever the logical structure of the movie be-
ing played back is outdated (in fact, receiving video data
afterwards its scheduled display timing makes the playback
routine irrelevant).
2.4. Client’s Terminal
The last, fourth axis of the stereoscopic content chain
delivery scheme depicted on the graphical representation
in Fig. 1 discovers the service customer domain. In that
area there exist several aspects defining the final, overall
quality of stereoscopic video content. To start with, the de-
coding process is a crucial and most important stage. Based
on the data received throughout the previous axes of the
content propagation scheme, whenever the logical structure
of the content is incoherent, appropriate decomposition of
the video stream is inaccessible. Thus, the QoE is not pro-
claimed, and the visual, perceptual outcome of the service
is also limited [9]. In terms of further, quality impacting
features, apart from the decoding process, the displaying
technique and the accompanying stereovision filtering type
generate complexity in recovering the originally captured
scene. However, those two processes are mainly interfered
by environmental clutter which is strictly dependent on the
hardware setup used or the display technology itself.
2.5. Quality Evaluation
Having defined the pivot points of the quality domain
within the stereoscopic content distribution chain, the con-
secutive step is to focus on the aspects of monitoring or
evaluation of the quality of content, especially the one be-
ing perceived at the user’s end. Basic organization of the
quality evaluation domain is defined, with respect to video
services, based on the following areas: objective quality
metrics, subjective quality measurements and reference-
type metrics, where a certain set of inherent parameters is
considered, i.e. full reference information, reduced/limited
or no-reference models where quality is evaluated strictly
over the decoded stream outcome.
In the first video quality assessment method, the emphasis
is placed on the reliability of measurement procedures and
their outcome, their responsiveness and reproducibility or
repeatability. The objective approach is widely acclaimed
and highly demanded whenever digital video services are to
be benchmarked, in terms of the quality offered. Nonethe-
less, the domain of the objective quality metrics, especially
with respect to 3DTV, stereoscopic content, is barely ini-
tialized. As presented by the International Telecommuni-
cation Union (ITU) and its J-series recommendation found
in [10], the domain is still under development. Proposals
concerned with construction of the objective quality metric
are funneled into a trilateral model of quality evaluation
fundamentals.
The first one spans the analysis of actual, decoded image
and pixel information conveyed alongside, i.e. image struc-
ture, optical composition, blurriness, etc. The next one is
based upon network abstraction layer analysis, mainly in
a form of packet investigation (so called bit-stream method-
ology). The third approach defines coding parameters as
the basis for quality evaluation, thus the internal analy-
sis of the codec configuration stream is assessed. There-
fore, as one can observe, an objective methodology of
video quality evaluation scheme delivers multiple resource-
ful indicators that can precisely and independently describe
the actual quality of the stereoscopic, 3DTV content ser-
vice rendered.
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As far as subjective methodologies utilized for evalua-
tion of quality within stereoscopic video services are con-
cerned, a trending approach exists leaning towards objective
methodologies. However, there is still a strong movement
towards subjective judging regimes. Foremost, the unde-
niably requested feature of this kind is to evaluate quality
of the perceived content with respect to the Human Visual
System (HVS). That feature offers additional advantages
of the subjective quality evaluation approach, namely de-
livers the measurement results in a conformed layout of
Mean Opinion Score (MOS). Therefore, it is recognized
in international academic research (for instance in [11]) as
well as in the standardization activities of the ITU-R [12].
The vast workload presented in the aforementioned publica-
tions reveals the complexity of evaluation of the subjective
quality of stereoscopic 3DTV content, involving appropri-
ate procedures accompanying the standardization workflow.
Nonetheless, in recent works presented in [13], there exists
a strong aim to deliver a reasonable, reliable and effec-
tive methodology for the subjective metrics. Its outcome
might greatly improve not only the subjective methodology
domain, but may also expand the common field for compar-
ative and benchmarking routines concerned with objective
quality metrics.
3. CAII Metric
This section delivers insights towards the designed, gen-
uine Compressed Average Image Intensity (CAII) metric.
As the theoretical and engineering aspects of the quality
metric creation were discussed in previous sections of the
article, the aim of the design process was to implement
an objective methodology scheme. The analysis performed
by the mechanisms deployed is based on the assumptions
presented strictly for the purpose of HVS. This implies that
perceptive cues of the stereoscopic imagery need to be fol-
lowed, thus realizing a resourceful algorithmic path – in-
quiry and analysis of 3D compound pairs of frames under
the assumption of luminance stream investigation. There-
fore, the criterion of perception of the HVS system, also
referred to as the naturalness criterion, is proclaimed and
fully supported. Processes that are present when stereo-
scopic information is perceived and ingested by HVS are
based upon the dynamic range of the luma channel. As a re-
sult, outcomes produced by the CAII mechanism guarantee
a direct representation of the actual perceptive sensitivity
of the service’s customer, and reflect what the HVS system
may portray as a seemingly native image. The detailed al-
gorithmic path of the designed objective quality metric is
depicted in the graph presented in Fig. 2.
While analyzing the structure of the core mechanism of the
CAII quality metric designed, one can distinguish eight in-
dependent but complementary, functional blocks within the
processing scheme flow. Another characteristic features of
the genuine mechanism might be noticed in Fig. 2, namely
its modular, flexible construction and, most importantly,
structural complexity minimized to create an independent
Fig. 2. Layout of the CAII quality metric core mechanism.
measurement tool, performing a quality analysis in spite
of various types and formats of the video content injected.
To elaborate on the functional blocks of the algorithm, the
following list presents insights towards the designed stages
of the algorithm:
• Video stream analysis: initialization of the algorith-
mic flow starts with investigation and identification
of the ingested video stream parameters. Appropriate
structures of information are created here – resolu-
tion, frame rate, duration, dynamic range of pixel
information and other relevant data is directed into
the object determining the further processing path
(i.e. vertical or horizontal scanning of a structure).
• Frames extraction: this step is based upon the pre-
viously recovered information (for instance from the
header of the multimedia file) that determines the
extraction of the pixel structures of stereoscopic im-
agery into a selected stream or structure of frames
given in a logical (i.e. display) order.
• Channel forming: while the unprocessed data struc-
tures are created over the previous steps in this
particular stage of the algorithm, defined structures
of visual cues (delivered for both, left and right
HVS sensors) are being formed. Synchronization




• Intensity calculation: as presented in the diagram
in Fig. 2, a special formula designed to appropri-
ately calculate the image intensity is being deployed.
The whole processing part is performed in the par-
allel regime, thus computational effectiveness might
be achieved.
• Differentiation: it is a stage within which a base,
residual image is constructed, thus delivering crucial
data for the pair-wise disparity analysis. As far as
the designed mechanism’s workflow is considered,
this stage delivers the most important data for fur-
ther identification and investigation of core quality
parameters (by means of the disparity measure) pro-
cessed to evaluate the overall and actual quality of
the decoded image.
• Luminance extraction: in this part of the algorith-
mic approach, image processing is performed by the
implementation of the formula for Y parameter (also
presented in Fig. 2), applied over the scope of pixel
information to regain the luminance envelope of the
input signal. A formula is therefore recommended
to create a luminosity map of the analyzed pair of
stereoscopic images, enabling further utilization of
HVS-compatible measures to assess the achievement
of the objective quality metric.
• Intensity compression: this step is realized in accor-
dance with the set of parameters recovered at the ini-
tial stage of the algorithm. With respect to the depth
of the pixel information or its dynamic range, appro-
priate scaling and therefore compression of the infor-
mation is obtained. That enables to compare differ-
ent realizations of the same original, logical 3DTV
footage whenever its first-grade package is transcoded
into a major set of resampled and highly compressed
content.
• Results visualization: as far as the final stage of the
algorithmic path is concerned, its aim is to deliver
a graphical representation alongside live plotting of
the results of the actual metric performance. Fur-
ther investigation of the generated outcomes might
be achieved by performing a detailed analysis with
use of bundled tools available to the user.
To sum up, the insights concerned with the creation and
delivery of the objective quality metric mechanism, as
presented above, indicate its modular and flexible design.
Whenever the need of special adjustments is present, the
structural composition of the algorithm enables to set newly
determined parameters, therefore meeting the range of fea-
tures requested. Moreover, thanks to the ability to assess
the algorithm presented, using parallel computing and effi-
cient data structures, maximized efficiency may be achieved
along with minimized complexity of the data processing
performed. Furthermore, in the following sections, an in-
depth description of the experimental testing stage and its
results related to the CAII metric are presented.
4. Experimental CAII Testing
Deployment of the experimental testing stage for the CAII
objective metric designed focused on the investigation
of the behavior and responsiveness of the metric in the
presence of simulated impairments. In order to prepare
such a multipurpose testing scheme, the selected, ini-
tial conditions for the testing environment were defined
as follows.
To start with, the test-bed of choice was utilizing the pro-
gramming environment of the widely popular Mathworks
Matlab solution (2013a release) installed on a mid-class
PC workstation. In terms of the stereoscopic video content
selected, a logical scene containing highly dynamic action
with dense motion flows was chosen. As far as its techni-
cal parameters are concerned, the source video stream was
constructed with the use of 152 images on a side-by-side
frame stacking and with the display rate of 30 FPS. Further-
more, vertical resolution of the image reached 1080 pixels
in a progressive mode, with half resolution within the hor-
izontal orientation of the frame. The bitrate level evaluated
was averaging 9 Mbps, while the pixel depth indicated in-
formation channel resolution of 8-bit.
Having stated the initial conditions, both for the environ-
ment and the content selected, the experimental tests are
concerned with the core mechanism of the metric designed.
In order to properly investigate its performance and the de-
signed HVS or luminosity responsiveness (which proper
objective metric should be characterized by), the next ob-
jective was to design an appropriate set of testing routines.
The guidelines for synthetic benchmarking assumed follow-
ing three independent test case scenarios, delivering multi-
ple reactions of the CAII metric. An instant approach was
selected: creation of synthetic image impairments, gener-
ated on-the-fly, simulating typical stereoscopic image dete-
riorations within the selected networking scheme.
The aforementioned content delivery approaches clearly
state that the contemporarily deployed network solutions
are based upon the adaptive streaming technology. Thus,
one of the outcomes in the event of a network impairment
is to switch the actual video stream over to a lower bitrate or
a lower resolution. Therefore, to simulate such a behavior,
a desirable approach was to implement the following set of
impairments reflecting a real-life scenario of a networking
environment:
• Scaling distortion – is realized by a function defined
over the bilinear transform (with a set parameter k). It
ensures scaling distortion by executing a cyclic action
of step-down/step-up image transform. First, the orig-
inal image is shrinking by a factor of 4 (i.e. k = 0.25)
and is then scaled up by the same factor. The result
is a blurry image, simulating a full screen boost of
an 270p image to the 1080p format.
• Gaussian filtering – delivers similar impairment as
the previous one, but is realized with use of the
2D filtering functionality, based on the Gaussian fil-
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ter with the following parameter set: size N = 11
and generator variable s = 2.0. The video frame pro-
cessed is rotationally and symmetrically blurred with
the designed filter action. Thus, the image also re-
sembles adaptive streaming impairment.
• Salt-and-pepper impairment – is realized by native,
random saturation of pixel levels (in an 8-bit mode,
with parameter d = 0.2). Therefore, a distortion sim-
ilar to a pixellate scheme is created. It boosts a ran-
domly selected picture element once it reaches its
saturated state, but in one sub-channel (i.e. green
component of an image).
All of the abovementioned impairments were morphed into
the original video stream. The result of merging those im-
age deteriorations, and the original frame, are presented
in Fig. 3. In order to underline the image impairments,
a local cropping of the same frame section was performed
(Fig. 3).
Presented in Fig. 4 are synchronized test case scenario
passes that indicate the behavior of the CAII metric in the
presence of specifically designed impairments. The sub-
plots included are constructed in the following manner.
Out of the two main parts of each subplot, the section to the
left depicts a stack of three frames representing the actual
left and right channels, and the bottom one states the resid-
Fig. 3. Experimental impairments injection over the original image.
Fig. 4. Visualization of the results of the benchmarking routines to test the CAII quality metric.
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ual frame (recall contents of the schematic diagram from
Fig. 2). To the right of that stack is the synchronized, up-
dated graph of the CAII metric plot indicating the present
quality factor level.
Considering the experimental results obtained, as shown
in the compound representation in Fig. 4 (partitions a–d)
the CAII metric might be successfully stated to be a se-
lective network probe, as it has identified video distortions
amongst the infected structures of stereoscopic frames. The
performance of the CAII mechanism shall be further char-
acterized by its capability of indicating specific distortions
(i.e. scaling outcomes against salt-and-pepper impairment).
Fig. 4a reveals the reference, undistorted playback, which
in fact is characterized by a steadily plotted line reveal-
ing the image of the stereoscopic pair is of the original
quality. What is more, in Fig. 4b, at the exact, synchro-
nized frame order, but imposed with the scaling impair-
ment, the plotted characteristic shows the deterioration in
video quality. The disrupted imagery (as depicted in Fig. 3)
results in CAII metric value instability. Therefore, one can
infer that fluent playback of an undistorted video cannot
be achieved. Followed by the results shown in Fig. 4c,
the Gaussian filtering process generates similar plots as the
one with the scaling procedure invoked. Such a similarity
in behavior might be based upon the effective algorithms
used to simulate certain impairments, and in this particular
case, it is due to the blurring effect procedures (compara-
ble outcomes in the form of plotted graphs reveal similar
distortions being generated). In terms of the last section,
Fig. 4d, the oscillating plot line reflects the nature of the
salt-and-pepper image distortion – clearly visible random-
ness. Analysis of the behavior of the plotted graphs might
deliver multiple parameters, in the form of delivered infor-
mation and overall characteristics, crucial for identification
of the image distortion introduced; it enables the users of
the designed tool to classify the impairment by means of the
figure observed.
5. Conclusions
Insights towards the following stages: design, implementa-
tion, deployment and testing of the CAII metric revealed
its effectiveness and reliability as an objective quality mea-
sure. The depicted mechanics perform accordingly to the
HVS requirements, presenting perceptive quality aspects in
parallel with responsiveness and multiple utilization aspects
the CAII is capable of. To mention a few applications, it
can be utilized as a network probe, as a system performance
benchmarking routine and, most importantly, it might as-
sess picture parameters concerning the luminance signal
channel. The plotted outcomes deliver a rich set of indica-
tors helpful in recognizing image distortion and identifying
the significant deteriorations. Therefore, as far as the over-
all view of the topic of QoS and QoE is concerned, the gen-
uine CAII designed reveals its comprehensive and versatile
performance within stereoscopic 3DTV content distribution
systems.
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